Below is a list of leadership courses that DOM leaders and emerging leaders may find of interest and value. This is not a comprehensive list of all available leadership course; instead it is just a sampling of local, national and international leadership courses. This is also not an endorsement of any particular course; department members are encouraged to do their own due diligence before selecting which course(s) to take.

**Leadership courses**

Cumming School of Medicine OFDP PLUS (Practical Leadership for University Scholars) program
https://cumming.ucalgary.ca/office/ofdp/programs-and-workshops/plus-program

University of Calgary ‘Personal effectiveness in the Academy’ (6 sessions)
https://www.ucalgary.ca/provost/academic-leadership-academy/personal-effectiveness-academy

University of Calgary ‘Strategic Leadership development’ (intensive course)
https://haskayne.ucalgary.ca/future-students/executive/programs-individuals/strategic-leadership-development

‘Crucial Conversations’ (2-day online) course

**General Medical Leadership Courses**

Canadian Medical Association (CMA) joule Physician Leadership Institute courses:
https://joulecma.ca/learning/physician-leadership-institute

University of Oxford Department of CE ‘Leadership and Management in Health Care’ (5 day in-person) course
**Specialized Areas-of-Focus Medical Leadership Courses**

Harvard Medical School ‘Career Advancement and Leadership Skills for Women in Healthcare’
(3-day online) course
[https://womensleadership.hmscme.com](https://womensleadership.hmscme.com)

CSM Precision Health ‘Quality and Safety Leadership Specialization’ course/degree

CASCADES ‘Leadership for Change: Toward Sustainable Health Systems’ (online) course
[https://cascadescanada.ca/training/leadership/](https://cascadescanada.ca/training/leadership/)

Stanford ‘Physician Well-Being Director’ (online) course